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The Department of Medical Physics at the University of
Wisconsin – Madison is recognized internationally for its
research excellence and entrepreneurship. However, a key
element that makes the Department of Medical Physics at
Wisconsin so strong and unique is the plethora of educational
opportunities for its students in the Medical Physics Graduate
Program.  
 
The Medical Physics Program at UW began in 1958 when
Former Chairman, Dr. John R. Cameron, (then a junior faculty
member in the Department of Physics) became interested in a
program in nuclear medicine and started a collaboration with
Dr. Halvor Vermund in the Department of Radiology. Fast-
forward several years, the Department of Medical Physics
established itself as its own department on the UW campus.
Decades later, the graduate program is now one of the largest
medical physics graduate programs in the world; Offering
graduate students a unique graduate education that includes a
broad range of expertise, research interests from the faculty, and
developmental experiences outside the classroom.

Through classroom instruction and hands-on learning, students
receive training in diagnostic x-ray physics, x-ray computed
tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and
spectroscopy, nuclear medicine and positron emission
tomography (PET) imaging, biomagnetism, medical ultrasound,
elastography, radiation dosimetry, radiation treatment planning,
and radiobiology. The program mission is to train new
generations of medical physicists and leaders, and to provide
core instruction in medical physics to students, residents,
medical technologists, and colleagues across campus and
worldwide.

Experiences outside of the classroom, such as participating in
the Medical Physics Outreach Committee, offer graduate
students to grow their leadership skills through sharing their
knowledge with community members and the next generation of
curious thinkers with hands-on learning activities. The
department recognizes that a key to highly successful students in
academia and the workforce is the ability to grow as individuals,
think critically, and positively influence people’s lives beyond
the classroom.

With over 700 alumni, the Medical Physics Graduate Program
continues to thrive today. The learning and wellbeing of
students is of the utmost importance to us, and we hope that
through the years we continue to build a community of
innovators and leaders within the field of medical physics.

https://www.medphysics.wisc.edu/graduate-program/information-for-current-students/student-representation/outreach-committee/
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